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79002 CUDDLY BUNNY-12"x53/4" 
Perky little flirt of soft, cotton stuffed 
plush with satin lined ears; felt nose, 
eyes and tongue; pert whiskers and 
ribbon neck bow. Packed each in a 

poly bag, 12 per carton. Approx. 
weight 5 lbs. 
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79062 BUNNY IN OVERALLS- 
161/2" 
Boy counterpart of 79052 in 
brightly printed overalls with 
matching ear lining; felt eyes 
and tongue; pompom nose; 
plush head, hands and feet. 
Wearing a felt collar and bow 
tie. Packed each in poly bag, 
12 per carton. Approx. weight 
11.5 lbs. 

79012 BUNNY WITH PARTY BASKET 
17" x 71/2- 

Gaily outfitted bunny in two-tone 
plush with satin lined ears; felt nose, 
eyes, and tongue; elastic cord whiskers 
and ribbon neck bow. Felt and pom- 
pom hat is decorated with flowers 
and she is carrying a bouquet and a 
plastic party basket. Packed each in a 

poly bag, 6 per carton. Approx. 
weight 6 lbs. 
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79072 LOVABLE PUP-13" 
Cuddly little pup of soft plush 
dressed in baggy flannelette 
overalls with flannelette lined 
ears, hands and feet. His eyes 
are safety locked plastic; pom- 
pom nose and felt tongue; rib- 
bon neck bow. Packed each in 
a poly bag, 6 per carton. 
Approx. weight 4.5 lbs. 

79032 WACKY DUCK-14" x 61/2" 

Amusing character of stuffed two-tone 
plush with wild, deep pile mop of 
hair. His eyes and beak are felt and 
he is wearing a ribbon tied felt collar. 
Packed each in a poly bag, 12 per 
carton. Approx. weight 7.5 lbs. 

79222 BUNNY PYJAMA DOLL 19" 

Pert and pretty with two-tone plush body 
and bonnet; vinyl face with saran hair and 
plastic eyes. She has satin lined bunny ears 
and a ribbon neck bow. Her hoop skirt has 
a zipper closure for storing pyjamas. Packed 
each in a poly bag, 6 per carton. Approx. 
weight 7.5 lbs. 

79092 WASHABLE BOY 
CHICKEN 
Boy companion of 79042foam 
stuffed print body with felt 
waistcoat; plush head with felt 
eyes and comb; bright vinyl 
beak and ribbon neck bow. 
Packed each in a poly bag with 
tab, 12 per carton. Approx. 
weight 6.5 lbs. 



79042 WASHABLE GIRL CHICKEN-12" 
Foam stuffed print cotton body with match- 
ing print jumper; downy plush head has 
felt eyes and comb and vinyl beak; plush 
feet and ribbon neck bow. Easily laundered 
and dried. Packed each in a poly bag with 
tab, 12 per carton. Approx. weight 6.5 lbs. 

79052 BUNNY IN DRESSI61/2" 
Demure girl bunny dressed in brightly 
coloured print dress with wool-tufted 
plush head; ears lined in matching dress 
material; pompom nose; felt eyes and 
tongue. She is wearing a flower decorated 
hair ribbon and a ribbon neck bow. Packed 
each in a poly bag, 12 per carton. Approx. 
weight 12.5 lbs. 

79232 PYJAMA BUNNY- 
271/2" 
Cleverly created yawning bunny 
in sleeping bag has vinyl face; 
plush body; gingham sleeping 
bag with zipper closure for stor- 
ing pyjamas and matching ging- 
ham pillow pillow and sleep- 
ing bag have floral decorations. 
Ribbon neck bow. Packed each 
in a poly bag, 6 per carton. 
Approx. weight 6.5 lbs. 
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79132 

79122 PLAID RUNNING BUNNY 
18'' x 8" 
Colourful plaid body with matching 
plaid lined ears; two-tone plush 
head with rolling eyes, pompom 

SHERPA PLUSH LAMBS 

Warm, cuddly crib or carriage companions of unique new sherpa 
plush the material that's almost indistinguishable from real 
lambswool. Felt eyes, nose, mouth and paws; ribbon neck bow, 
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nose and felt tongue. Plush paws Number Size Pack Approx. Wt. 
and fluffy tail; ribbon neck bow. 79132 131/2" x 11" poly bag, 12/ctn. 5 lbs. Packed each in a poly bag, 6 per 
carton. Approx. weight 12 lbs. 79142 17" x14" poly bag, 6/ctn. 4 lbs. 



79982 EASTER PLUSH 
ASSORTMENT 

Consists of 12 items, 2 each 
of the following numbers: 
79042, 79092, 79412, 79502, 
79632, 79642. Packed 12 
per carton. Approx. weight 
7 lbs. 

79922 EASTER PLUSH 
ASSORTMENT 
Consists of 12 items, 2 each of 
the following numbers: 79002, 
79042, 79092, 79502, 79632, 
79642. Packed 12 per carton. 
Approx. weight 6.5 lbs. 
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79932 EASTER PLUSH 
ASSORTMENT 
Consists of 12 items, 3 each 
of the following numbers: 
79042, 79092, 79632, 79642. 
Packed 12 per carton. Ap- 
prox. weight 6.5 lbs. 

79992 EASTER PLUSH 
ASSORTMENT 
Consists of 6 items, 1 each 
of the following numbers: 
79012, 79122, 79512, 79852, 
79072, 79142. Packed 6 per 
carton. Approx. weight 6 

lbs. 
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79972 EASTER PLUSH ASSORTMENT 
Consists of 24 items, 6 each of the following 
numbers: 79292, 79302, 79672, 79702 Packed 
24 per carton. Approx. weight 7.5 lbs. 
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79282 SAILOR DUCK 101/2" x 9" 
Nautical type of soft, fluffy plush with ribbon tied felt 
sailor collar; felt bill, webbed feet and wing lining; jaunty 
felt sailor cap and plastic button eyes. Packed each in a 
poly bag, 6 per carton. Approx. weight 4 lbs. 

79292 TERRY CLOTH LAMB WASHABLE 61/2" x 5" 
Foam stuffed terry cloth lamb with felt beret; felt eyes 
and nose; pompom cheeks; ribbon neck bow. Matching 
terry cloth collar and leash. Completely and easily washed 
and dried. Packed each in a poly bag with tab, 24 per 
carton. Approx. weight 6.25 lbs. 

79302 TINY CHICK 51/2" x 3" 
Downy soft plush chick with plastic button eyes; stubby 
plush wings; felt bill and webbed feet; ribbon neck bow. 
Packed each in a poly bag, 24 per carton. Approx. weight 
6 lbs. 

79332 CUTIE CHICK WASHABLE 12" x 7" 
Cuddly foam stuffed plush chick with appealing vinyl face; 
webbed feet; ribbon neck bow. Easily laundered and 
dried. Packed each in a poly bag with tab, 12 per carton. 
Approx. weight 4.25 lbs. 

79342 CUTIE BUNNY WASHABLE 11" 
Bright eyed bunny of foam stuffed two-tone plush with 
colourfully decorated vinyl face; ribbon neck bow; easily 
washed and dried. Packed each in a poly bag with tab, 
12 per carton. Approx. weight 6 lbs. 

79352 SITTING BUNNY WASHABLE 111/2" 
Clever combination of foam stuffed plush and terry cloth 

plush head with terry cloth lined ears; plush arms and 
feet; terry cloth body and legs; plastic eyes, pompom 
nose and felt tongue. Ribbon neck bow. Packed each in 
a poly bag with tab, 24 per carton. Approx. weight 7.5 
lbs. 

79362 PLAYFUL BUNNY WASHABLE 14" 
Chubby charmer of foa.m stuffed, brightly contrasting two- 
tone plush; satin lined ears with flower de.corations; plastic 
eyes, pompom nose and felt mouth; ribbon neck bow. 
Easily washed and dried. Packed each in a poly bag with 
tab, 12 per carton. Approx. weight 6 lbs. 

79392 TERRY CLOTH BUNNY WASHABLE 13" 
Foam stuffed creation of terry cloth and felt terry cloth 
body has felt lined ears, three colour felt eyes, felt tongue 
and felt collar with flower decoration. Felt hat encircles 
one ear. Completely washable. Packed each in a poly 
bag, with tab, 12 per carton. Approx. weight 5 lbs. 

79402 SHERPA PLUSH LAMBIEWASHABLE-12" x 11" 
Fleecy foam stuffed lamb of sherpa plush feels and 
looks ¡ust like real lambswool. Has satin lined ears; soft 
plush muzzle with felt nose and tongue; plastic eYes; felt 
hoofs; ribbon neck bow. Completely washable. Packed 
each in a poly bag vvith tab, 12 per carton. Approx. weight 
5 lbs. 

79412 CRYING BUNNY WASHABLE 121/2" 
Soft foam stuffed bunny with brightly decorated vinyl 
head; ribbon neck bow and 'coo' voice. Completely wash- 
able. Packed each in a poly bag with tab, 12 per carton. 
Approx. weight 6 lbs. 

79422 CRYING CHICK WASHABLE 12" x Ph" 
Cuddly, foam filled plush body with vinyl face and flower 
decorated bonnet; ribbon neck bow and 'coo' voice. Easily 
washed and dried. Packed each in a poly bag with tab, 
12 per carton. Approx. weight 6 lbs. 

79482 SITTING BUNNY WASHABLE 14" 
Appealing, two-tone plush bunny is foam stuffed; has satin 
lined ears, felt eyes and tongue; and a pompom nose. 
Ribbon neck bow; completely washable. Packed each in 
a poly bag with tab, 12 per carton. Approx. weight 5.5 
lbs. 

79282 79292 79302 79332 

79342 79352 79362 79392 

79402 79412 79422 79482 
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WASHABLE LAMBS 

A trio of gentle, fleecy-soft plush Iambs each 

has satin lined ears; plastic eyes; felt nose, 
tongue and hoofs and a ribbon neck bow. 
Supplied in assorted combinations of soft-pastel 
shades. All completely washable. 

Approx. 
Weight 

79502 12x10" poly bag/tab, 12/cm. 6.0 lbs. 
79512 12"x 11" poly bag/tab, 6/ctn. 6.5 lbs. 
79522 14"x13' poly bag/tab, 6/ctn. 9M lbs. 

Number Size Pack 

79632 DUCK IN OVERALLS 13" 

Saucy little character of downy-soft plush with 
brightly decorated vinyl face, plush head; dressed 
in bright print overalls decorated with two 
'jingle' bells; ribbon neck bow. Packed bulk, 12 
per carton. Approx. weight 7.5 lbs. 

79642 DUCK IN DRESS 13" 
Little girl counterpart of 79632 wearing a print 
jumper with matching leggings; vinyl face, plush 
head, 'jingle' bell decorations and ribbon neck 
bow. Packed bulk, 12 per carton. Approx. 
weight 7.5 lbs. 

79672 RUNNING BUNNY 7" x 7" 
Junior size for small type cuddlers gently soft 
plush with high pile, fluffy stub tail; felt ears, 
nose and tongue; rolling eyes and ribbon neck 
bow. Packed bulk, 24 per carton. Approx. 
weight 8 lbs. 

79702 CUDDLY BUNNY 111/2" 

Warmly appealing bunny of two-tone plush with 
felt ears, nose and tongue; plastic eyes and 
ribbon neck bow. Packed bulk, 36 per carton. 
Approx. weight 9.5 lbs. 

79852 BEGGING BUNNY 21" 

Big two-tone plush fellow holding a plastisol 
carrot with built-in squeak; satin lined cars; felt- 
backed plastic eyes; pompom nose; felt tongue; 
jaunty whiskers and a ribbon neck bow. Packed 
each in a poly bag, 6 per carton. Approx. 
weight 7.4 lbs. 

79962 PYJAMA RABBIT 17" 

Lovable big bunny of gentle plush with felt 
lined ears and felt feet; fluffy, high pile stub 
tail; rolling eyes; pompom nose, felt tongue and 
ribbon neck bow; zipper closure for storing 
pyjamas. Packed each in a poly bag, 4 per 
carton. Approx. weight 7.9 lbs. 
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79632 79642 79672 79702 \ 

79522 79512 79502 

79852 79962 



79252 STANDING BUNNY-26" 
Great big chubby fellow of soft, brightly contrasting plush 
with satin lined ears; felt-backed rolling eyes; pompom nose; 
felt tongue and ribbon neck bow. Packed each in a poly 
bag, 2 per carton. Approx. weight 6 lbs. 

79262 FLOPPY 
BUNNY-26" 
Comically styled bun- 
ny in two-tone plush 
with long floppy arms 
and legs and cartoon 
type face; satin lined 
ears; three-color plas- 
tic eyes; felt nose and 
mouth and ribbon 
ntck bow. Has built- 
in squeak. Packed 
bulk, 6 per carton. 
Approx. weight 8.25 
lbs. 

79432 MR. RABBIT-36'' 
Spectacular in size, luxurious in appear- 
ance--Mr. Rabbit has a plush head with 
fluffy, high pile jowls; two-tone plush 
lined ears; comical, three-colour plastic 
eyes; pompom nose and felt mouth de- 
tails. He is wearing satin lined tails 
with felt lapels and a felt bow-tie; his 
trousers, hands and feet are brightly 
contrasting plush. Packed each in a 
carton. Approx. weight 6 lbs. 
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RELIABLE TOY COMPANY LIMITED 
258 CARLAW AVENUE, TORONTO 8, CANADA 
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